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ACTION DEFERRED

 

(From page 1)
stated that there have

  

   

been request th yer

ing of Church Lane, from S I

ket west to T

Street ttee was ¢ ed

act

Mr. Hav rune, of the Water com

mittee etion of

laying wat South

Jacob stree plugs hed and re-

commeded cleaning the reservoir. The

latter wa left in the committee's

hands
The F

the

later paid |

inance committee reported |

approval of all bills which were

Engineer Shatz

24,000

reportedPumping

1aving pumped gallons in 8

hours by steam and 4,300,000 gallons

In 430 hours by water power.

Fire Depart-

 

“hief Pennell, of

ment, reported two fires during May.

Secretary Leib, of the Board of

Health reported one case of scarlet

of two nui- |

sances during the month. |

Special Officer Elmer Zerphey, in

his report, that he traveled :

885 miles about town during May.

Mr. Peter Kraybill, Donegal |

Springs Road, appeared before Coun- |

cil that the assess-|

ment on his property is too high as |

compared with other properties in|

fever, once mumps and

stated

on

and complained

 his neighborhood. He said he discuss- |

ed the matter with the West Ward

assessor and also appeared before the

County Commissioners on appeal day.

The matter was placed in the hands

of the finance committee to take it

up with the assessor and see what

adjustment can be made.

The report of H. N. Nissly, treas-

urer, was as follows: Balance in Boro

account, $881.76; Water account, $3,

307.56; Interest, $648.00.

The bond of James H. Metzler, tax

collector, to the amount of $28,000.00

with the directors of the First Nation-

al Bank and Trust Company as surety,

was presented and accepted.

Mr. Miller suggested experimenting

with traffic on Main street by elifnin-

ating two or all of our traffic lights

some Sunday. His suggestion | was

favorable to Chairman Murphey pro-
vided stop signs were placed at/ street

intersections. This plan may Be tried

at some future date. ;

Bids on road oil were tied pened.
The Atlantic Refining Co. / bid 7.18
cents per gallon, same ag last year
for the same kind of oil. The Schock
Independent Oil Co. bid #.6, 5.7 and

5.8 cents per gallon on light, medium
and heavy oil. The mgtter of pur-
chase discussed aft length and
finally left in the hand§ of the Street

committee with power to act.

Bills were then paid to the amount

of $956.70 and Councj] adjourned.

8)
ADE HERE

was

pm page 1)
izations in line in-

htown Boy Scouts
re Girls, Legion posts

Pm? wwe. Hummelstown, Mt.
Joy places, borough
council, miniskers, Sons of Veter-
ans, Spanish American Veterans,
Foresters, Red }len, Ladies’ Legion
Auxiliary, Fire companies from |
Rheems, Mount Jey and their appa-
ratus, and other organizations.

 
ceded by Memorial Day ceremonies |
in Florin,
erle an

The

out the entire day

Lincoln, Mount Joy, Eb- |
Salunga cemeteries.

observance C thru- |

8:30

n‘inued
starting at

continuing un-
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V. Howard |
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OIL BIDS OPENED,| America in Lead as User
of Labor-Saving Devices

 
 

 

Hand-Tasks Still Popular in
Europe; Continent Has
Yet to See Its First Suc-
tion Cleaner for Heating
Plants and Chimneys.

Americans traveling in Europe, and
residents of this country whose early
lives were spent abroad, think of the
Old Werid as more than the site of
Superb museums and art galleries, his-
torical and religious shrines and mag-
nificent pleasure places. They also
dwell upon its quaint and picturesque
ways of doing things, and the prev-
alence in everyday affairs of survivals
of medieval manners,

Ancient cottages and manors—such
as Haddon Hall where Dorothy Man-
ners lived her high romance, and the
delightful farmhouses of France, from

the crevices of whose thatched roofs,

moss and wild flowers grow—present
a delightful contrast with the mechan-
ical-looking, “slick brand-new” dwell-
ing house in this country.

Wood and stone still are carved by

hand, and the smith still beats out

graceful shapes in iron, for the embel-

lishment of the home; and, despite the
encroachment of the machine age,

many things which modern America

accomplishes mechanically still are

arts of handicraft in Europe.
Olid “Sweeps” Picturesque.

But, while all this has the great ad-

vantage of age-old picturesquen®ss, it

has disadvantages, too. For instance,

there is the matter of chimney clean-

ing. In America the giant vacuum-

cleaning machine has all but supplant-

ed the old-time chimney sweep, where-

as in Europe this dirty but extremely

necessary job still is done entirely by

manual labor.

Any morning the American traveler

In Europe, be he in England, Germany,
Switzerland anywhere may

see one or more of these strange fig-

 

or else,

ures in black hood, silk hat or tall

peaked cap, with brooms and brushes,

ropes and rods over tir shoulders,

ladder and soot bag under arm, saun-

tering down the street, calling their

trade to the housewives.

this page

imney sweeps

Elsewhere on are shown  
of several
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(1) The typical English ch.

Hannah Poole cf Ho!

only woman who ever took up tiiis a

housetops. 
| working through a “snake” formed of

| several sections of pipe attached to

| first one and then another of the heat-

| ing plant openings, draws the accumu-

| luted dirt and soot out of the heater

| into the huge bag, which is then taken

| to the city dump and emptied. The ue-

| tion method is the best yet devised for
cleaning both chimneys and heating

| plants, because it reaches the many

| ncoks and crannies in the modern

| heating system that are beyond the

[ reach of human hands. But one of
| the larger types of cleaners should

| be-used for best results, since a small,

| improvised affair may lack both motor

bower and suction to do a spick-and-

span job.

Motor-created suction not only

cleans the entire heating plant more

completely and thoroughly than is pos-

| sible by hand, and does it in a fraec-

tion of the time required by the man-

ual method, but also does it without

fuss, muss, dust or dirt—even while

the decorator or laundress is working.

if that is desired.

  

     

  

 

  

   

  
  

      

B. H Lancas-
he 1 f Repre- |

he State gislature,
Memorial address in |

. . |
stressing the significance |

al Day. {
1 1g is the i Pre- |

lude, E ille band; ar Spang
led Banner, audience; prayer, Rev.
William H. Beyer: vocal selecti      

 

LOCAL DOINGS
]

Keystone Quartet of Harrisbur AROUND FLORIN
reading, Lincoln’s Gettysburg ad- Ta
dress,” Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D.; | (From page 1)
vocal selection, Keystone quartet | mr and Mrs. Roy Moose and family |
of Harrisburg; selection, massed {spent Decoration Day at Perry Co. |drum Corps; oration, Hon. = Aaron | a. Fred Keener, of the TU. S. Navy,
B. Hess; Vocal selection, Keystone is spending a thirty day vacation here.

 

  

 

     

       

  

   

quartet of Harrisburg; America, |

WATER SUPPLIES |II

Laboratories for testing roadside

water supplies along state highway

routes will begin work next Monday,

the state Health department announ-

ced today. In addition to the regular

inspections along the main and secon-

dary roads, the tests will involve

water in parks of all types, and picnic

ir

the

caster on Sunday.

the Bachman Chocolate Co., is enjoy- |

spent Sunday at Lancaster with Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Eshleman.

 

Mr. and 10SETOVe : |audience; selection, Manheim band; | . 2"Mrs. John Cosgrove and|benediction, Rev. H. S. Kiefer: taps tamily spent Monday at Lancaster. |
! 2 While cutting meat Mrs. Clarence|

TESTING ROADSIDE Nissley accidentally cut an ugly gash|
1 her finger {
The Florin base ball team will play

Lancaster Moose team at Lan-

Elsworth Brandt, truck driver for |
{

1g fifteen days vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brubaker

grounds. This phase of the testing The Church of the Brethren will

has been inaugurated for the first| Dold their regular services in the |
time this year. school house on Sunday morning

It wouldn't be a bad idea if the June 9th.

 

  

     

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

Department officials tested the large

spring on Jno. E. Schroll’s property,

east of town, as passersby very fre-

quently stop there for water. Of

course very few drink it as the dye

from Brown's Mills is flowing into

this spring again.
.

There is nu better way to boost _
your business than by local news- y
‘paper advertising. tf |

 B

 

and Mrs. Harry Gebhart and family
spent Sunday at Harrisburg visiting
relatives.

Masterson

Eshleman, in Perry Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vogle and Mr.

Messrs. Howard

rubaker, Eugene

spent

Barnhart, \ Daniel

Garber and John

Sunday at Camp

The Ladies’ Aid Society of e
nited Brethren Church will meet At
1e home of Mrs. John Henry at |

7”  
\

| caught over 200 fi

   ney-sweep, and (2) here's one not so typi-

wood, Worcestershire, (not California!) the

self and her aged father. (3) Swiss sweeps wear silk hats—just because

they always have. (4) This is the giant vacuum cleaner, modern America’s

imrrovement upon the old-world sweep. (5) And this is how a crew of Ger-

man chimney-cleaners appear as they set out for a day’s gambol over the

ncient craft; she does it to support her-

States, Suction cleaning removes ob-
structions, brings fo light defects in

the furnace, smoke pipe or chimney

and discloses any fire danger there.

A thorough cleaning of the furnace

puts the finishing touch on the spring
housecleaning. A dirty and sooty

heating plant makes a house diflicult

to keep clean and raises the cost of

cleaning it. In the ordinary house

three-fourths of the dirt comes in from

the outside atmosphere through cracks

around windows and doors, and one-

quarter from the heating system.

Lightens Housekeeping Load.

When the heating system is defec-

tive, however, the amount of dirt from

the heating plant increases until it

equals the amount that comes in

through the windows. Cleaning of the

heating plant saves labor in dusting,

lowers laundry costs, preserves hang-

ings and furnishings and reduces the

necessary frequency of changing wall
and ceiling decorations. 

  
  

The COACH

$595
525

TheETON. 3 525

ire 1593

EY 695
ibleLANDAU 0 725
Bera. 3595
FueLithois .e 3 400

The 14
Ton Chassis . . ...545

Chassis with cab 650
All prices 1.0.b. factory

Flint, Michigan

COMPARE the delivered
price as well as the list
price in considering auto-
mobile values. Chevrolet's
delivered prices include only
reasonable charges for dee
livery and financing.

¢33 South Market Street

Maytown

ELMER G. STRICKLER

 
Here, in the price range of the four and with
economy of better than 20 miles to the gallon of

gasoline,is offered a type of overall performance

that will literally amaze you—

—marveloussix-cylinder that elimi-
nates vibration and body rumble—power that
.takes you over the steepest hills—acceleration

and speed that make every mile a delight—
handling ease and restful comfort’that leave
you refreshed at the end of the longest drive!

Emphasizing this outstanding six-cylinder per-
formance are the beauty and strength of smart
new bodies by Fisher. Created by master de-
signers—they represent an order of coachcraft
never before approached in a low-priced car.
Come in today and drive the Chevrolet Six!

Reinoehl Chevrolet Co,

-and learn what marvelous
performance you can get

in a low-priced car
If you are one who has always believed that truly
fine performance can only be had in a high-
priced car—drive the Chevrolet Six!

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

Mt. Joy

P. FRANCK SCHOCK
Marietta

JOHN LIBHART

 

For a Short Time

 

40c Dona Castile, 4 cakes ...

50c Burk’s Cod Liver Oil, tab.

$1 Burk’s Cod Liver

40c, 4 cakes Jergens Soap

25¢ Pensler’s Little Liver Pills

25¢ O’Neal’s Vegetable Tablets

$1 New Life Wine Tonic

Oil Tab.

7 {i ? o ye rESpring 1ains seeping down the chim- |25¢ King’s Catarrh Cream
ney onto the soot-laden smoke pipes |50c Pensler Milk Magnesia 

   
  

 

   

  

 

his time fishing and
   

 

1.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Peris and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Peris left Monday night for|

| Fall River, Mass., being called there
on account of the yery sudden serious
illness of their mother.
The committee in charge will meet

at the home of Samuel H. Tressler,
in East Donegal and complete ar-
rangements for holding the annual
Perry Co. reunion again this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nissly, of Han- |

over; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nissly, of
Harrisburg; Mrs. John Nissly
two daughters spent Monday at the
home of Mr. Christian L. Nissly.
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Geyer, of

Middletown, and Mr. and Mrs. GA.
Geyer, of town, autoed to Altoona
on Memorial Day where they visited
the

 

latter's daughter, Mrs. Wm,
Bennett.

—
eee.

Consistent and NOT spasmodic
davertising always pays best. Each
time you stop advertising, the pub
lic thinks you quit business, 154

—
—

Reese.

If you can get amusement out of
your own follies you should be able
to work up a smile almost any time,Messensom

When it’s job printing you need,
anything from a card to a book, we
are at your service. tf

and |

INJURED IN CRASH
(From page 1)

proaching, the latter's Ford zig-zag-

ging on the road. He drove to the

right of the road so as to give Pef-

| fley all the room he could but as they

{ were about to pass, Peffley’s Ford

crashed directly into the side of the

| truck, knocking it completely off the

concrete highway against the fence.

| The left side of the truck was dam-

aged and the Ford was completely

| demolished.

| Peffley was badly injured and was

immediately removed to the General

Hospital in the ambulance. There it

was found his left arm was shattered

   

54 W. Main St, Mt. Joy
All legitimate prices met.

GUT PRICES

next

25¢

34c

79¢

25¢

19¢

19¢

79c¢

TOO

$7.50
Round Trip

HOME -- SWEET -- HOME
Governor Fisher, in addressing

the Pennsylvania Real Estate Asso-
ciation held at Pittsburgh October
28th, 1921, made this statement
“The reports for the year 1920
show that the Building & Loan As-
sociations of the State of Pennsyl-
vania had assisted in building and
purchasing 60,364 homes.. If all
those who have been assisted in
securing homes were to sing “Home

Sweet Home” it would swell into a
grand chorus from one end of the
state to the other. If each of these
homes would accommodate on an

nl
=
E

   
     

Iv. Mt. Joypo.
Return’ng, leave Bo    

 

 
17¢ |

39¢|

19¢ |

23¢] CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
49c |

79¢ |

17¢ |

19¢

19c
39¢ |

39¢ |

39: |

39¢ |

39¢

3%¢c|

39c |

3%¢ |

17¢ |
39c |

39: |

Soot Proves Costly. will corrode and ruin them. Remov- |25¢ Laxative “Cold Breaker
Dirty and sooty heating plants are | ing the soot by the suction method 25¢ Agnew’s €old Tabletsfie]. wasters. With Hot water and | minimizesDl Sopra 5¢ Bathing: Mitohol ........alo: boilers. soot covering the boiler An erroneous, ug yopular, r py \ 3team boilers, soot covering the boil Seni 3 cating plant in

|

31 Pr. Thatche#’s Liver andheating surfaces means loss of fuel. | pression is that a heating plant in Blood Toc Aheating fi mes j pee : : al 8 ood Tonic b+...Soot-covered surfaces keep the heat

|

which some other fuel than coal is on idl X

| away from the heat pipes so that it | used does not get dirty and dusty. Oil

|

25¢ De Witt’s Cqugh Syrup| is wasted out of the chimney. Tests | leaves a greasy and grimy deposit on

|

30c Aperio Laxatige ........| Ur 1 S au of Stand- | the inner parts of the heating plant,

|

25¢ Palmer's Skink Sodp
e si n o1 ighth of an

|

and so does gas. The vacuum proc- Colonial Club hav'eg Soapi wince.» ess is effective | removing these |. v ; ' :Si » heating surfaces

|

¢ By ene ne a rem He He hen 50c Colonial Club Shav. Lotionral A wi luce

|

drawbacks to heating-plant efficteney. [_ = © i A
of a central heating p It WI reduce irawp 8 Oc Ch 1X >aste: whil Thus, on the score of economy in 1 ¢ Chloro Dixo Tooth Paste
1

vhile HIS,
$ 0c dancley ‘har| : tt

|

fuel and labor 1 as a lichtener of [ 50 Pensler Shampoo Eres van
{ oa wv

|

the housewife’ , the modern me- |45¢ Pen Witch HagelSal x y ensils chanical 1 ystem cleaner repre- | 50¢ Cold ream A
5 y the its the march of progress Ay [50c Vanishing Cream[2 (

d of the 04 Kienzo Cream ....W....| 1 | ey sweep. That is why | __ ia .| Soot ¢ hea | . hoc he |25¢ Zine Oxide Oint. Bot cobona: hi efficient | can women have th ee on ue ot
4 u f fire haz- | S aner spend an hour or so Palm Olive Shampoo % oeI mree of fire hi : rt = Q x RXNn : td | on their premises and then dismiss all |50¢ Bruce’s Scotch Shaving| eS 1H 1 | > as oo > . 1 | & Ye

| ts ( the « | worry about the heater until the next Cream va Se| : = i 1p fall. i Take advantage of theseJ: ca | lat th i p(at the above prices for the
seven days, atRheems this evening

Y
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peris and family MAN CRITICALL Chandler’s Bru Store

returned Monday from a trip to Pen
Yan, N..., While there Mr. Peris

| spent much of

 

$400,00
PROTECTION

AUTO INSURANCE]
Very Low Premium

»

 

Call 57R4 for .%
Rate on Your Car

0..K. SNYDER,
 and his skull is probably fractured.

Surgeons hold little hope for his re-

covery.

Officials of the Herr Music campany

said they received a telephone mes-

sage that Samuel Eaby, 65 years old,

Salunga, one of their employes who

was on the truck, had been injured.

Mr. Eaby, however, did not appear at

either hospital for treatment and

store officials left Lancaster shortly

after noon in an attempt to find the

man. The truck driver was not hurt.

ie ciate

There is no better ‘way to boost
your business than by local news»
paper advertising,   

JEWELER

11 Lumber St. -

SETH,THOMAS
CLOCKS

Don. W. Gorrecht.
RSJoy, Pa |!

Shop Open Daily
-7 A.M to 9. P. M.

W. F. CONRAD

 

Ws  
MT. JOY, PA.

 

“MEAT

average four persons they would Providence
be sufficient \to establish a city of
240,000 inhabitants.”

WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU |g

Longfellow’s House;
House; Faneuil Hall;
mon; Museum of Fin 

    

  

  

Pennsylvania
Shareholders may. borrow on their

stoek.

The Mt. Joy Building

and Loan AsSociation
H. H. Engle, President

 

 

12
E. M. Bomberger, Secrebary

Niagara
Fal S

Schroll, Vice Pres)er 3 ox ii Wi 2
. Fellenbaum, Treasurer

\ 8 Sunday, June 9
He SPECIAL TRAIN

Under Supervision State Banking § Standard Time
Department Saturday

$

Evening, June 8
junes-tf 8 Lv. Lancaster 8.25 P, M.-$

- Lv. Mt. Jove... 847 P. M.
9 Lv. E-town \&.. 8.59 P. M.

Returning, ‘leave Niagara
Falls (New Yark Central)

sylvania Railroad

Pennsylvania3

 

10 ISRIGHT.\Haircut
every 10 days. ©

Go Now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop
Agent for Manhattan Laundry AND 
 

Lvs. Mt, Joy.....We Have

QUALIT M. Middletown

N\

1

& H R R (So. Station 5:55 P. M.

Visit Bunker HillMonument; oid
North Church; Harvard , University;

erous sightsee'ng grips by auto.

|& 5:00 P.M.; Buffalg 4:05 P. M.
8 Coach lunch service. by Penn-

$1.00 HARRISBURG
THE STATE CAPITAL

RETURN

SUNDAYS
JUNE 9, SFRTEMBER 22

Special T i

RETURNING
Leave Harrisburg 7.15% P.

1.27 P. 'M.,
Elizabethtown 7.40 P. M.
Lancaster 8.05 P. M

  

  

  

   

  
    

    
   

BOSTON
OR PROVIDENCE

SUNDAY, JUNE 16th
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

Saturday, June 15th

Standgrd Time
wi
on, NY NH

7:08 P.M.

Paul Revere’s
Boston Com-

e Arts; Num-

Railroad

3

  

  
attendants,

Railroag

      

     
  0 A. M.

  

     
        
 

Kral's Meat Markel:
West Main St.,

\
\

\MOUNT JOY :
Befo placing

Sills and

 

REPAIRING CO.  
 

orderyour
sewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manuf, ze
turers of. Concrete Blooms

 


